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Dear Chairman McNally, Chairman Sanderson, and Chairman Carr:

Transmitted herewith is a Commission report on Senate Bill 1566 
(Ketron)[House Bill 1576 (Carr, Faison, Womick, Gotto)], referred by the 
Senate Finance Ways and Means Committee for study in 2012, and House 
Bill 2877 (Gotto) [Senate Bill 2745 (Johnson, Ketron)], referred by the 
House State and Local Government Subcommittee for study in 2012.  
The report was approved by the Tennessee Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations February 6, 2013, and is hereby submitted 
for your consideration.
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Eminent Domain in Tennessee

In 2006, prompted by the US Supreme Court’s decision in Kelo v. City of 
New London,1 the Tennessee General Assembly enacted Public Chapter 
863, which made signifi cant changes to the state’s eminent domain 
law, including clarifying the defi nition of public use.  These reforms 
greatly improved protections for property owners in Tennessee.  But 
concerns remain about the time and expense of determining property 
value; the authority of housing development agencies, which are 
arms of the local government, to condemn property; and the ability 
of former property owners to repurchase condemned property that is 
not used by the government and later sold.

To help address these specifi c concerns, additional legislation was 
introduced in the 107th General Assembly.  Two bills related to 
eminent domain were referred to the Tennessee Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations (TACIR) for study:  Senate Bill 1566 
(Ketron) [House Bill 1576 (Carr)] and House Bill 2877 (Gotto) [Senate 
Bill 2745 (Johnson)].

Determining Value

Senate Bill 1566 was referred by the Senate Finance, Ways and 
Means Committee.  This bill would have allowed a property owner to 
require the local government to submit to binding arbitration in order 
to determine the price of property to be taken by condemnation.  
Local governments would not be able to object to the use of binding 
arbitration.  The goal of the bill was to avoid the time and expense 
of litigation.

While binding arbitration generally reduces the time required to 
resolve a dispute, it has many of the disadvantages of litigation.  
Binding arbitration is less time consuming than litigation, mainly 
because the decision cannot be appealed simply because the parties 
do not like the result, but it is potentially as expensive because 
the parties still hire lawyers, appraisers, and other experts when 
arbitrating disputes.  Decisions made through binding arbitration can 
be vacated, modifi ed, or appealed only in very limited circumstances, 
such as when there is evidence of fraud or improper conduct by 
the arbitrator.  It is more fi nal than the outcome of a trial.  As with 
litigation, binding arbitration decisions are made by someone else, 
rather than by the parties themselves.  

1 545 U.S. 469 (2005).

In response to the US 
Supreme Court’s 2006 
decision in Kelo v. City of
New London, the 
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Assembly changed the 
state’s eminent domain 
law, greatly improving 
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owners.
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One concern raised by local governments about Senate Bill 1566 
involved the issue of being forced into a dispute resolution process 
that can be appealed in only very limited circumstances.  The 
only other state with a similar provision is Oregon, which allows a 
condemnee to force a condemner into binding arbitration only when 
the value placed on the property by the parties is $20,000 or less.2  
The fact that there is only one state that authorizes a property owner 
to force a condemner into binding arbitration, and only then in cases 
that involve small claims, suggests that this is not a desirable method 
for resolving eminent domain disputes.  

Property owners should not have the power to force local governments 
into binding arbitration to resolve disputes over the price to be paid 
for condemned property.  Tennessee already offers a number of 
alternatives to litigation for resolving valuation disputes, including 
negotiation, mediation, judicial settlement conferences, non-binding 
arbitration, case evaluations, mini-trials, and summary jury trials. 
Several of these alternatives can serve as less expensive ways to test 
the parties’ positions on the issues in order to determine whether 
the time and expense of litigation or binding arbitration would make 
sense. All of them are available to parties involved in property value 
disputes related to condemnation. A review of laws in other states 
turned up similar methods, but none with signifi cant advantages over 
those already in use here. 

Mediation, which is already widely used in Tennessee, should always 
be considered before arbitration.  While few experts consulted for 
this study recommend binding arbitration to resolve valuation disputes 
in condemnation cases, most did endorse mediation.  Mediation is 
generally much quicker and much less costly than either litigation 
or arbitration.  Moreover, the determination of value is left to the 
parties.  A study of 449 civil court cases showed that mediation was 
capable of settling 78% of cases.3  If successful, mediation would make 
the overall process less costly and time consuming and would allow 
the parties to decide the price for themselves.

Condemnation by Housing Authorities

House Bill 2877 was referred by the House State and Local Government 
Subcommittee.  This bill would have eliminated the power of housing 
agencies to condemn property and would instead require local 

2 Oregon Revised Statute § 35.346 (6).
3 Goldberg 1996.

Most experts endorsed 
mediation rather than 
arbitration to resolve 
valuation disputes in 
condemnation cases.
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elected bodies to institute condemnation proceedings on behalf 
of them.  In practice, local governments already have oversight of 
housing authorities’ use of eminent domain through approval of the 
redevelopment plans under which the authorities operate.4  Under 
Tennessee’s redevelopment law, however, a governing body may 
delegate authority to approve redevelopment plans to another 
agency, including a housing authority, which then could both approve 
a redevelopment plan and use it as a basis for condemnation.  To our 
knowledge, no local government has delegated this authority.  

Removing language that allows the delegation of authority to approve 
a redevelopment plan to housing authorities would ensure that such 
agencies could not approve the plan themselves, thus using it as a 
basis for condemnation, without the oversight of the local governing 
body.  It would not preclude housing authorities from condemning 
property to carry out plans that are approved by the local governing 
body. It would simply ensure that housing authorities could not be 
given the power to approve the redevelopment plans that would give 
them the authority to condemn property.  It would guarantee that the 
local governing body continues to have oversight of these projects. 

Right of First Refusal

TACIR staff also reviewed a related bill not referred to the Commission 
for study, Senate Bill 548 (McNally), House Bill 952 (Dunn).  This 
bill would have given a right of fi rst refusal to property owners 
whose property was condemned by a local government or a state 
agency.  Currently, a right of fi rst refusal exists only in the case 
of condemnations by the Tennessee Department of Transportation 
(TDOT).5  A right of fi rst refusal gives the condemnee the right to 
repurchase condemned property if the condemner decides to sell it.  
The provisions of Senate Bill 548 would have required the property to 
be offered to the former property owner or his heirs or assigns, if sold 
within ten years, at the price paid by the condemner.

Many stakeholders interviewed for the report supported the idea of 
giving property owners a right of fi rst refusal in all condemnation 
cases.  Nine other states already provide a similar right.  However, 
local government offi cials, in particular, expressed concern about 
the burden of fi nding the former owner—and especially his heirs or 
assigns—some ten years later, and about having to accept the original 

4 Tennessee Code Annotated § 13-20-203.
5 Tennessee Code Annotated § 12-2-112.

Many stakeholders 
interviewed for the report 
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price paid rather than fair market value.  Accordingly, the Commission 
recommends adoption of the TDOT model, including limiting the right 
of fi rst refusal to ten years from the date of condemnation, limiting 
it to the former property owner only, and setting the price based on 
appraisals of fair market value.

Helping Property Owners Understand Their Rights 

Finally, several interviewees, as well as a number of the panelists asked 
to speak on eminent domain issues at the September 2012 Commission 
meeting, said that condemnation doesn’t happen very often, so efforts 
should be made to better inform property owners about their rights, 
including the right to receive just compensation for their condemned 
property.  This could be accomplished by requiring condemners to 
include a statement of rights along with the condemnation notice 
before initiating condemnation proceedings.  An offi ce of ombudsman, 
similar to the Offi ce of Open Records Counsel within the Tennessee 
Comptroller’s Offi ce, could be created to assist individuals with their 
condemnation questions.  According to information provided by the 
Comptroller’s staff, approximately $250,000 would be needed to 
establish a similar offi ce for eminent domain purposes.6  This would 
cover basic offi ce space, salaries, and related costs.

Determining Value

Balancing the legitimate interest of property owners in receiving a 
fair price with the legitimate interest of governments in acquiring the 
property they need to provide necessary services, without spending 
too much of the public’s money, is a diffi cult task.  Usually, when 
public entities need to acquire land, they do so through voluntary 
sales rather than through condemnation.  Most state agencies, for 
example, acquire nearly all of their property by negotiating voluntary 
sales.  Even TDOT acquires most of its property by negotiating directly 
with property owners.7  Comparable data on land acquisitions by local 

6 Ann Butterworth, Assistant to the Comptroller for Public Finance, e-mail message to 
Dianna Y. L. Miller, September 9, 2012.
7 The department acquired 6,362 tracts of land for various purposes during FY 2007-
2011.  Approximately 5,261 of those tracts (83%) were the result of completed sales, 
while 1,101 (17%) were the result of condemnations.  Between January 2007 and 
September 2011, other state agencies acquired roughly 99% of the property they 
needed by negotiating an agreement directly with property owners.  This percentage 
is based on information provided by Tennessee’s Department of General Services and 
excludes property acquired for easements.

Usually, when public 
entities need to acquire 
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governments is not available, but anecdotal information indicates 
that condemnation is relatively rare in general.  And when it does 
occur, the issue is generally what the purchase price should be, not 
the right to take.

The Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the US Constitution8—and 
Article 1, Section 21, of the Tennessee Constitution—specify that no 
private property shall be taken without just compensation.  Courts 
have interpreted this requirement to mean that property owners 
must be paid fair market value, which is “the price that a reasonable 
buyer would give if he were willing to, but did not have to, purchase 
and that a willing seller would take if he were willing to, but did not 
have to, sell.”9 

Why Property is Condemned

Generally, property is condemned because owners either do not 
want to sell or are not willing to accept the price offered.  It is 
a last resort, used when negotiations fail.  Property is sometimes 
condemned at the request of owners who want to sell a property within 
a redevelopment or urban renewal area, and have a willing buyer, but 
do not have clear title to the property.  For example, the Knoxville 
Community Development Corporation (KCDC) estimates that only 25% 
of its acquisitions in the last six years were by condemnation, and 
90% of those were to settle title claims.10  Many condemnations are to 
clear title to blighted properties; a clear title is required for resale 
and redevelopment.  Also, some property owners want their property 
to be condemned for tax purposes.  If their property is condemned, 
a property owner can reinvest the capital gains so he can defer the 
capital gain tax payment for an extended period—usually two years.11  

How Disputes over Value are Resolved When Negotiation Fails

Negotiation is always preferred and for several important reasons:  
Through negotiation, parties confer with one another to set the terms 
of the sale.  Negotiation remains an option even after the parties have 

8 See Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Co. v. City of Chicago, 166 U.S. 226 
(1897), holding that the takings clause of the Fifth Amendment applies to the states 
through the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
9 Nashville Housing Authority v. Cohen, 541 S.W.2d 947 (Tenn. 1976).  See also Alloway 
v. Nashville, 13 S.W. 123 (Tenn. 1889).
10 Alvin Nance, President and CEO, Knoxville Community Development Corporation, 
testimony before TACIR, September 12, 2012.
11 26 United States Code § 1033.

Generally, property is 
condemned as a last resort 
when negotiation fails.
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fi led a lawsuit, but by resolving matters outside the courtroom, the 
parties avoid fi ling fees, court costs, and other litigation expenses.  
Although many matters can be resolved through negotiation, 
sometimes the parties’ best efforts fail, and other measures must be 
taken.

If the governmental entity chooses to pursue the purchase despite 
the failure of negotiation, the parties may still be able to avoid the 
expense of litigation by resolving their differences through mediation 
or arbitration.  If that fails, condemnation is the government’s only 
option for purchasing the property.  In order to condemn property, a 
condemner must fi rst fi le a lawsuit.  At that point, the parties still 
have two options:  litigation or some form of alternative dispute 
resolution, including mediation or arbitration.

Alternative Dispute Resolution
A number of methods for settling disputes outside the courtroom, 
commonly referred to as alternative dispute resolution (ADR), are 
available in Tennessee.  ADR is a means of settling disputes without 
litigation.  A number of ADR methods can be used before or after a 
court case has been fi led; any of these can be used to help resolve 
value disputes involving land acquisitions by public entities.

Mediation

Mediation is essentially a form of assisted negotiation that is less time 
consuming and less costly than other methods of resolving disputes.  
Through an informal process, a neutral third party, the mediator, 
helps the parties reach agreement.  Control over the price remains 
with the parties.  Decisions reached during mediation are not binding.  
Therefore, either party could choose to litigate the dispute despite 
the outcome achieved in mediation.  However, doing so would increase 
the time and cost required to resolve the dispute.

Empirical evidence suggests that mediation can help resolve disputes 
more quickly than arbitration or litigation.  A study of 449 civil court 
cases administered by four major providers of ADR services showed 
that mediation was capable of settling 78% of cases, regardless of 
whether the parties had been sent to mediation by a court or had 
selected the process voluntarily.  The study found that mediation also 
costs far less than arbitration, takes less time, and is judged a more 
satisfactory process than arbitration.12

12 Goldberg 1996.

A number of methods for 
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Another study of mediation in civil cases showed that most parties and 
lawyers saw mediation as a procedurally just process that generally 
involved party participation and lacked settlement coercion.  
Almost half of mediated cases settled, and a substantial number of 
additional cases made progress toward settlement.  The study noted 
that, overall, mediation did not reduce the time to disposition, but 
cases that settled in mediation were resolved more quickly, and the 
attorneys involved reported greater cost savings.13

Many experts interviewed for this study said that mediation is 
effective at resolving property value disputes in eminent domain 
cases.  One attorney who serves as a mediator estimated that roughly 
80% of the eminent domain cases that he takes are settled on the day 
of mediation or shortly thereafter.14  He noted that this was also true 
in cases where he represented a party to the mediation and someone 
else served as mediator.  Moreover, mediation has the potential to be 
cheaper than arbitration or litigation if the parties are able to reach 
a settlement quickly.

Judges also recognize the effectiveness of mediation, which is 
required by local rule in most civil cases by the 3rd Judicial District 
of Tennessee.  In the 21st Judicial District, judges require the parties 
to submit to mediation before a case can be set for trial.  Mediation 
may occur after the fi ling of a lawsuit, either at the request of one of 
the parties or by order of the court on its own initiative.  Tennessee 
Supreme Court Rule 31 governs alternative dispute resolution when 
it occurs by court order.  When that happens, mediation must be 
conducted by a Rule 31 mediator.  Rule 31 mediators are required 
to have at least 40 hours of mediation training and be listed by the 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Commission.

Judicial Settlement Conferences

Judicial settlement conferences are mediations by judicial offi cers 
pursuant to Rule 31.  While trial courts are authorized to conduct 
judicial settlement conferences, a judge who participates in a judicial 
settlement conference is precluded from presiding over the trial or 
any other contested issues in that matter.  The court, on its own 
initiative, may order a settlement conference, or either party may 
request one.

13 Wissler 2002.
14 Doug Berry, Attorney, testimony before TACIR, September 12, 2012.  According to 
Attorney William Farmer, a typical fee for the preparation and mediation of a case 
would be around $2,500-$3,000.

Evidence suggests that 
mediation can help resolve 
disputes more quickly than 
arbitration or litigation.
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Case Evaluations, Mini-Trials, and Summary Jury Trials

Case evaluations, mini-trials, and summary jury trials are all methods 
by which parties can assess the strengths and weaknesses of their 
case under Rule 31.  A case evaluation is a process by which a neutral 
evaluator or three-person evaluation panel, after brief presentations 
by the parties summarizing their positions, identifi es the central issues 
in dispute as well as areas of agreement.  They provide the parties 
with an assessment of the relative strengths and weaknesses of their 
case and may offer an evaluation.  The neutral evaluator serving in 
case evaluations is subject to standards of conduct set out in Rule 31.  
Trial courts, with the consent of the parties, are allowed to order a 
case evaluation.

Mini-trials are settlement processes in which each side presents an 
abbreviated summary of its case to the parties, or to the parties’ 
representatives who have been authorized to settle the case.  Mini-
trials may be ordered only by consent of the parties.  A neutral 
person, subject to standards of conduct in Rule 31, must preside 
over the proceeding.  Following the presentation, the parties or their 
representatives seek a negotiated settlement of the dispute.

Summary jury trials are abbreviated trials presided over by a neutral 
party in which litigants present their evidence in an expedited fashion.  
After an advisory verdict from the jury, the presiding neutral person 
may assist the litigants in a negotiated settlement of their controversy.  
Summary jury trials may be ordered only with the consent of the 
parties.

Arbitration

Like litigation, arbitration is a process for dispute resolution whereby 
a neutral third party renders a decision after a hearing at which 
both parties have an opportunity to be heard.  It is a consensual 
proceeding, and parties select decision makers of their own choice.  
Tennessee law sets out arbitration procedures that, if followed, result 
in an enforceable agreement.15  Parties may choose to arbitrate any 
disagreement or may contractually agree in advance to arbitrate.  
Form contracts often have binding arbitration clauses.  With binding 
arbitration, the parties are legally obligated to comply with the 
arbitrator’s decision.  Non-binding arbitration is not as common.

15 Tennessee Code Annotated Title 29, Chapter 5.

In arbitration, like 
litigation, a third party 

makes the final decision.
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Non-binding Arbitration

In non-binding arbitration, an arbitrator renders an advisory opinion, 
which the parties can decide whether to adopt.  Because the parties 
make the decision, there is nothing to appeal—thus it is less costly, 
less time consuming, and less frustrating than binding arbitration.  
However, the primary advantage of non-binding arbitration is that 
it can serve as a springboard for discussion and indicate how a 
knowledgeable fact fi nder might decide the case.  As noted by Steven 
C. Bennett in an article for the Dispute Resolution Journal, “a party 
who is unhappy with a non-binding award and chooses not to settle 
may litigate the dispute in court (or binding arbitration, if the parties 
agree).  But because this is a costly decision, the disappointed party 
is likely to think hard about it and try to fi nd a more businesslike 
solution.”  Rule 31 authorizes trial courts, with the consent of the 
parties, to order non-binding arbitration.  The parties may select any 
lawyer in good standing to act as an arbitrator, who will be subject to 
the standards of conduct in Rule 31.

Binding Arbitration

Unlike non-binding arbitration, the arbitrator’s decision in binding 
arbitration is enforceable in court.  It is in many ways similar to 
litigation, though potentially less time consuming largely because the 
arbitrator’s decision cannot be appealed except in extremely limited 
circumstances.  One study found that employment discrimination 
cases in federal district court take an average of two years to resolve 
through litigation, while a similar case can be resolved in less than 
nine months using arbitration.16  Another study of employment 
discrimination cases found that the median time from fi ling to 
judgment was 16.5 months for arbitrated claims and 25 months for 
litigated claims.17  Since neither of these studies discussed eminent 
domain cases, their fi ndings may not be directly applicable.

One reason binding arbitration may be quicker than litigation is that 
the result cannot be appealed simply because the parties do not like 
the result.  There are limited grounds on which a court can modify or 
vacate an arbitrator’s decision.  Tennessee’s Uniform Arbitration Act 
provides that a court may modify a decision only when

16 Maltby 1998.
17 Delikat 2004.

Binding arbitration is 
similar to litigation but may 
require less time.
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• there was an evident miscalculation of fi gures or an evident 
mistake in the description of any person, thing, or property 
referred to in the award;

• the arbitrators have awarded upon a matter not submitted to 
them and the award may be corrected without affecting the 
merits of the decision upon the issues submitted; or

• the award is imperfect in a matter of form, not affecting the 
merits of the controversy.18

A court may vacate a decision only when

• the award was procured by corruption, fraud, or other undue 
means;

• there was evident partiality by an arbitrator appointed as a 
neutral, corruption in any of the arbitrators, or misconduct 
prejudicing the rights of any party;

• the arbitrators exceeded their powers;

• the arbitrators refused to postpone the hearing upon 
suffi cient cause being shown therefor, refused to hear 
evidence material to the controversy, or otherwise so 
conducted the hearing, contrary to § 29-5-306, as to 
prejudice substantially the rights of a party; or

• there was no arbitration agreement and the issue was not 
adversely determined in proceedings under § 29-5-303 and 
the party did not participate in the arbitration hearing 
without raising the objection.19

Either party can appeal a court’s decision to modify or vacate the 
arbitrator’s decision, adding time to the process.  While binding 
arbitration’s limited appeals make it quicker, the fact that the 
arbitrating parties give up control of the fi nal decision can also be 
seen as a drawback.

Another drawback is that arbitration could end up being just as 
expensive for the property owner as litigation.  Arbitration fees vary, 
with the American Arbitration Association (AAA) fee schedule beginning 
at $975, for claims of $10,000 or less, and rising from there based on 

18 Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-5-314.
19 Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-5-313.

A court can modify or 
vacate an arbitrator’s 
decision only on very 

limited grounds.
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the amount of the claim.20  The Mediation Group of Tennessee, LLC 
charges an administrative fee of $300 for non-complex arbitrations, 
with the administrative fee for complex arbitrations determined on a 
case-by-case basis.  Along with the administrative fee, the arbitrator’s 
charge may be anywhere from $250 to $750 per hour.21  In addition to 
the arbitrator’s fees, there may be rental fees for the hearing rooms.

Because of the expense and complexity of arbitration, owners 
generally hire attorneys to represent them.  Government agencies 
are routinely represented by attorneys; without one, an owner would 
be at a disadvantage.  The cost can be comparable to litigation at 
the trial level.  One attorney said that, if the case is complicated, 
the attorneys are going to spend the same amount of time preparing 
for a binding arbitration hearing as they would for court because 
the arbitrator’s decision is fi nal.22  There are also likely to be costs 
associated with hiring appraisers to prepare for the hearing or hiring 
expert witnesses to testify.

Litigation
The two main litigation methods for condemnation are the “jury of 
view” method, which is available to any entity with the power to 
condemn, and the “supplementary” method, which is restricted to 
counties, cities, certain special districts, and the state.  There are 
other statutory methods, but they are restricted to certain types of 
property acquisitions and are not widely used.

Supplementary Condemnation Method

The most widely used condemnation method is the supplementary 
method, which may be used by counties and cities; by utility, levee, 
and drainage districts; and by the state to acquire rights-of-way, 
land, material, easements, and rights as are necessary, suitable, or 
desirable for the construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, 
drainage, or protection of any street, road, freeway, or parkway.23  It 
requires the condemner to fi le a petition for condemnation in circuit 
court and deposit with the court the amount the condemner believes 
the property owner is entitled to.  

20 For additional information about fees see http://www.adr.org/aaa/
ShowPDF?doc=ADRSTG_012009.
21 “Fees.”  Mediation Group of Tennessee, LLC.  http://themediationgrouptenn.com/
pg27.cfm (accessed February 1, 2013).
22 Douglas Berry, Attorney, testimony before TACIR, September 12, 2012.
23 Tennessee Code Annotated Title 29, Chapter 17, Part 9.
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If the property owner is satisfi ed with the amount deposited, she may 
accept the deposit in full settlement for the property.  The court will 
then enter an order divesting the property owner of title and vesting 
it in the condemner.  The condemner must give the former owner 30 
days’ notice before taking possession of the property.  If the property 
owner is dissatisfi ed with the deposit, she may fi le an exception to the 
amount and proceed to trial.  The property owner may request payment 
of the amount deposited but must agree to refund the difference if 
the award is less.  If the award is more, the condemner must pay court 
costs; if not, the property owner contesting the value must pay court 
costs.  Other costs actually incurred, including attorney, appraisal, 
and engineering fees, may be awarded to the owner if the condemner 
abandons the proceeding or if the condemner is determined not to 
have a right to take the property.  And interest must be paid on any 
judgments against the condemner from the time of the deposit until 
the funds are withdrawn.

Jury of View Condemnation Method

As with the supplementary method, the jury of view method of 
condemnation requires the condemner to fi le a petition in the circuit 
court and give the property owner 30 days’ notice before proceeding 
further.24  A writ of inquiry is directed to the sheriff, commanding 
him to summon a panel of jurors.25  The jury of view consists of fi ve 
persons, unless the parties agree to a different number, who determine 
the price to be paid for the property.26  Doug Berry, an attorney, said 
that in Williamson County when this method is used, the parties agree 
on a panel.  The court clerk keeps a list of people such as real estate 
agents and appraisers who are willing to serve on the jury.  The jury’s 
decision is useful for the local government since it gives the local 
government’s attorney a number that they can go back to their board 
with.  The jury’s decision is usually a compromise verdict; it is usually 
something between the local government’s appraisal and the property 
owner’s appraisal.  The parties can appeal if they object to the amount 
awarded by the jury.

24 Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-16-104.  See also Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-
17-104.
25 Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-16-107.
26 Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-16-108.
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Other Methods of Resolving Disputes over Value

Despite all these options, concern that the process of challenging the 
government’s valuation is too costly and time consuming led to the 
introduction of Senate Bill 1566, which would allow property owners 
to force local governments to submit the value question to binding 
arbitration.  A review of valuation methods in other states suggests 
two additional approaches for determining a fair price:  a board of 
property assessors and a special master or referee.

Forced Binding Arbitration (Senate Bill 1566)
Senate Bill 1566, the goal of which was to avoid the time and expense 
of litigation, would have allowed a property owner to require 
the local government to submit the question of value to binding 
arbitration.  Several issues related to the original bill were resolved 
before the fi nal amendment to the bill, which completely replaced 
the original bill, was sent to TACIR by the Senate Finance, Ways and 
Means Committee:

• The bill would not have applied to condemnations for utility 
service.

• The condemner would have to notify the property owner 
within 60 days of taking possession of it.

• The defi nition of “property owner” would include anyone 
with an ownership interest in it, including mortgagees and 
lessors.

While arbitration generally is quicker than litigation, the bill made 
further provisions to speed the process.  It would have required that 
binding arbitration begin within 60 days of the appointment of an 
arbitrator when the owner chooses to use an American Arbitration 
Association (AAA) arbitrator.  Senate Bill 1566 would have allowed 
the parties to agree on the selection of a non-AAA arbitrator or would 
allow for the property owner to request a court-appointed arbitrator 
not affi liated with the AAA.  In these instances, the bill did not require 
that the arbitration begin within 60 days.

Local governments are concerned about being forced into a dispute 
resolution process that can be appealed in only very limited 
circumstances as described above.  Only one state, Oregon, allows a 
condemnee to force a condemner into binding arbitration, and only 
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then if the value placed on the property by the parties is $20,000 or 
less.27  

Board of Property Appraisers

In Georgia, three property assessors are appointed to determine the 
value of condemned property.28  One is selected by the property owner, 
the second is appointed by the condemner,and the third is chosen by 
the fi rst two assessors.29  The condemner pays the cost of its appraiser, 
and the condemnee pays the cost of his or her appraiser.  The cost of 
the third appraiser is split equally between the parties.  This board is 
similar to the jury of view in Tennessee, as used in Williamson County, 
and as with that method, the decision of the board of appraisers can 
be appealed.30 

One advantage of Georgia’s board of appraisers is that it is potentially 
cheaper than either mediation or arbitration.  Georgia law limits 
compensation for the panel to $500 per day.31  Mediation and 
arbitration fees, by comparison, can run from $250 to $750 per hour.  
As noted earlier, the minimum arbitration fee charged by the AAA 
is $975.  A Georgia attorney stated that the board is effective for 
determining value as long as one selects a good panel.  She estimates 
an appeal rate of only 20%.32  The main disadvantage of this method of 
determining value is that the board’s decision may be appealed and so 
would not necessarily lead to a quicker or less costly resolution than 
binding arbitration.

Special Master or Referee

A special master or referee is a third party, usually an attorney, who 
determines the value of property in eminent domain cases.  In the 
two states where this method is used, Alaska and Georgia, the cost of 
the special master or referee could potentially be less than the fees 

27 Oregon Revised Statutes § 35.346 (6).
28 In the Georgia Code, the proceedings are referred to as a Proceeding before 
Assessors.  However, it is a panel of property assessors who determine value.  These 
assessors must be real estate appraisers with an appraiser classifi cation of certifi ed 
general appraiser granted under Georgia law.
29 Offi cial Code of Georgia Annotated § 22-2-40.
30 Offi cial Code of Georgia Annotated § 22-2-80.
31 Offi cial Code of Georgia Annotated § 22-2-40.
32 Anne Sapp, Special Assistant Attorney General, State of Georgia, interview with Kale 
Driemeier, August 23, 2012.
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charged by mediators or arbitrators.33  Courts in both states may set 
compensation for the special master at a level less than mediation or 
arbitration.  In Alaska, the parties pay the master’s compensation.34   
In Georgia, the condemner pays compensation.35  However, because 
the decision of the master or referee can be appealed,36  this method 
is not necessarily cheaper or less time consuming than binding 
arbitration.

Condemnation by Housing Authorities

Housing authorities can use condemnation to acquire land for low-
income family housing37 and for urban renewal or redevelopment 
projects, such as efforts to improve blighted or other areas that 
present a threat to the health, safety, or welfare of the community.  
In determining whether an area poses such harm, several factors 
may be considered, including overcrowding, sanitary facilities, or 
deleterious land uses.38  Housing agencies in Tennessee are arms of local 
governments. Elected mayors appoint these boards and may remove 
board members for ineffi ciency, neglect of duty, or misconduct—after 
notice and a hearing.39  Through their authority to approve housing 
and redevelopment plans, elected offi cials have considerable control 
over housing agencies’ exercise of eminent domain.  No housing 
authority can initiate a public housing project until the governing 
body of each city in which the project is located has approved the 
project plan.40  Tennessee law also provides that an authority shall 
not exercise eminent domain in a redevelopment zone until the 
governing body of each city or town where the project is located has 
approved a plan establishing a boundary within which such property 
can be acquired.41  However, the law states that the governing body of 

33 See Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 53, and Offi cial Code of Georgia Annotated 
§ 22-2-106.
34 Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 53.
35 Offi cial Code of Georgia Annotated § 22-2-106.
36 Alaska Statutes § 9.55.320 and Offi cial Code of Georgia Annotated § 22-2-112.
37 Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 13-20-101 et seq.
38 Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 13-20-201 et seq.
39 Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 13-20-411 and 13-20-501.  In the case of a regional 
housing authority, a commissioner may be removed by the offi cer or offi cers or their 
successors who appointed the commissioner pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated 
§ 13-20-507.
40 Tennessee Code Annotated § 13-20-104.
41 Tennessee Code Annotated § 13-20-203.  See also Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 13-
20-503 and 13-20-508.
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each city “or agency designated by it” must approve a redevelopment 
plan.  This language allows a governing body to delegate authority 
to approve a redevelopment plan to a housing agency.42  TACIR staff 
could not fi nd a city that had made this delegation, but staff of the 
General Assembly’s Offi ce of Legal Services agreed that it could be 
done.  

Well-publicized cases, such as the Joy Ford and Tower Investments 
condemnations in Nashville, have fostered the perception that housing 
authorities, as unelected bodies, are wielding great power over the 
property rights of owners without political accountability.  In the Joy 
Ford case, the Metropolitan Development and Housing Agency (MDHA), 
which serves Nashville and Davidson County, sought to condemn Joy 
Ford’s property so that it could be transferred to a developer to build 
an offi ce, retail, and residential complex.43  Joy Ford contested the 
condemnation alleging that it violated state and federal laws on taking 
private land for redevelopment.44  The MDHA maintained that the 
property was blighted and was properly designated in a redevelopment 
plan adopted by the metro council.45  The parties were ultimately able 
to settle the dispute through a land swap involving the exchange of 
part of Ms. Ford’s property for an adjacent parcel.46,47  In the Tower 
Investments case, MDHA attempted to condemn property owned by 
Tower for the new Nashville convention center.  Tower Investments 
did not contest the right to take but did reject the amount of money 
it was offered for the property.  A jury ultimately awarded Tower more 
than twice the amount offered by MDHA.48  MDHA has appealed the 
decision, and the parties are currently awaiting a decision from the 
Tennessee Middle District Court of Appeals.49

Citing these examples and concerns about similar cases in other 
parts of the state, the sponsors of House Bill 2877 and its companion, 
Senate Bill 2745, sought to increase political accountability in 
eminent domain cases by removing the condemnation authority of 
all housing agencies in Tennessee, even when a city had adopted a 

42 Katie Atkins, Attorney, Tennessee General Assembly, email to Dianna Y. L. Miller, 
September 10, 2012.
43 Sisk 2008a.
44 Sisk 2008b.
45 Sisk 2008c.
46 Sisk 2009.
47 Nashville Business Journal 2008.
48 Allyn 2011.
49 Rau 2012.  TACIR staff also contacted MDHA in October 2012 to verify the status of 
the case.
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redevelopment plan giving the housing agency authority to acquire 
property through condemnation.  Under the bill, only the legislative 
body that established a housing, redevelopment, or urban renewal 
project could condemn the property identifi ed in it.  Properties that 
could not be acquired through negotiation by the housing authority 
responsible for the plan would have to be condemned parcel by parcel 
through the legislative body that approved the plan.  Not surprisingly, 
local governments and housing agencies opposed this change, arguing 
that the plans themselves are a suffi cient constraint on the housing 
agencies’ power to condemn.  However, the power of legislative 
bodies to delegate authority to approve housing and redevelopment 
plans to the housing agencies themselves, if exercised, would nullify 
this constraint.

Right of First Refusal

The right of fi rst refusal gives the condemnee the right to repurchase 
condemned property if the condemner decides to sell it.  This is not 
a new or unusual concept.  Nine other states have granted the right 
of fi rst refusal to former property owners in condemnation cases, 
and property owners in Tennessee already have it in the case of 
condemnations by TDOT.50  Under current law, there is no right of 
fi rst refusal when local governments or state agencies other than 
TDOT condemn property.  TDOT’s right of fi rst refusal is available for 
ten years, but only to the original owner, not to the owner’s heirs.  
According to TDOT staff, the ten-year period begins the day that 
the court awards the department possession of the property.51  The 
property has to be offered at fair market value.

Senate Bill 548 would have given a right of fi rst refusal to property 
owners whose property was condemned by a local government or 
any state agency.  The bill would have required that the property be 
offered to the former property owners, or their heirs or assigns, at 
the price paid by the condemner.  This right would exist for a period 
of ten years from the date of condemnation.  Local government 
offi cials, including some Commission members, expressed concern 
about the time and cost required to fi nd and notify the former owner, 
and especially his heirs or assigns, some ten years later.  Moreover, 
accepting the original price paid in the typical appreciating market 

50 Tennessee Code Annotated § 12-2-112.
51 Jeff Hoge, TDOT Right-of-Way Director, e-mail message to Kale Driemeier, 
September 28, 2012.
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would mean a loss to taxpayers, even if the property had not been 
improved.

Eight other states have right of fi rst refusal statutes:  Alabama, 
Connecticut, Florida, Kentucky, New Hampshire, Oregon, Texas, 
and Utah.  In all but Connecticut, the right of fi rst refusal applies to 
condemnations by both state and local governments.52  In Connecticut, 
the right applies only to local government condemnations.53  The 
right of fi rst refusal in Louisiana is contained in its constitution.54  
These states are divided over the price that should be paid by the 
condemnee.  Louisiana and Utah require that the property be offered 
at fair market value.  Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, New Hampshire, 
Oregon, and Texas all require that the former property owners be 
offered the property at the price paid by the condemner.  Connecticut 
requires that the property be offered at either the price paid by the 
condemner or fair market value, whichever is less.

Helping Property Owners Understand Their Rights

Interviewees and panelists testifying before the Commission suggested 
that measures be taken to help property owners understand their 
rights with respect to eminent domain.  Very few individuals will ever 
experience the condemnation of their property and would not likely 
understand eminent domain law.  Few would be aware of the remedies 
available to them.

With state condemnations, the Tennessee Attorney General’s Offi ce 
will respond to procedural questions from property owners, but they 
represent the state’s interests and do not specifi cally assist or advocate 
on behalf of the property owners.55  With local condemnations, 
property owners are dependent on whatever information the local 
government or agency provides, or that they or their attorneys gather.

Having access to information early in the condemnation process 
and at no expense to property owners, whether in state or local 

52 Code of Alabama § 18-1B-2(b), Florida Statutes § 73.013, Kentucky Revised Statutes 
§ 416.670, New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated § 498-A:12, Oregon Revised 
Statutes § 35.390, Texas Property Code § 21.101, and Utah Code Annotated § 78B-6-
521.
53 Connecticut General Statutes § 8-127a.  In Connecticut, the provisions apply only to 
local condemnations that are for redevelopment projects.
54 Louisiana Constitution Art. 1 § 4.
55 Larry Teague, Deputy Attorney General, e-mail message to Kale Driemeier, 
September 25, 2012.
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condemnations, would help them better understand their rights and 
what they will go through.  Providing this information should facilitate 
a more effi cient resolution of disputes.  Several states provide 
information and guidance to property owners through an ombudsman 
offi ce or written notice.

Property Rights Ombudsmen

In Utah, property owners can contact the Offi ce of Property Rights 
Ombudsman for assistance.  Created in 1997, the offi ce helps property 
owners, citizens, and government offi cials understand and protect 
their rights by answering their questions, discussing the law, and 
advising them of the options that are available to resolve eminent 
domain disputes.56  The offi ce started with only one attorney, but 
there are currently three attorneys and one administrator on staff.  
This offi ce has successfully helped reduce eminent domain litigation.  
One Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) offi cial was quoted 
as saying that the percentage of its negotiations to acquire property 
that result in litigation dropped by more than 75% because of the 
ombudsman offi ce’s assistance.57  According to ombudsman staff, 
UDOT currently has the lowest condemnation litigation rate of any 
state department of transportation in the nation.58 

Missouri has a similar offi ce, the Offi ce of the Ombudsman for Property 
Rights.  Established in 2007, the ombudsman provides guidance to 
individuals seeking information regarding the condemnation process.59  
It also documents the use of eminent domain within the state and any 
issues associated with its use.  Currently, staff consists of only the 
ombudsman; there are no additional employees.

Tennessee has an Offi ce of Open Records Counsel within the 
Comptroller’s Offi ce that could serve as a model for an ombudsman 
offi ce to assist property owners with eminent domain matters.  
The Offi ce of Open Records Counsel serves as the contact for 
concerns related to accessing local government public records.60  
The responsibilities of the offi ce include answering questions and 

56 For additional information about the Utah Offi ce of Property Rights Ombudsman 
functions, see http://propertyrights.utah.gov/.
57 Call 2007.
58 Brent Bateman, Lead Attorney, Utah Offi ce of Property Rights Ombudsman, 
interview with Kale Driemeier, August 16, 2012.
59 For additional information about the Missouri Offi ce of the Ombudsman for Property 
Rights, see http://www.eminentdomain.mo.gov/index.htm.
60 Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 10-7-501 et seq.
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providing information to public offi cials and the public about public 
records, collecting data on open meetings law inquiries and problems, 
providing educational outreach, issuing informal advisory opinions 
on open records issues, and informally mediating and assisting with 
the resolution of issues concerning records.  An attorney and an 
administrative assistant staff the offi ce.  

Landowner Notice of Rights

In order to ensure that property owners are better informed about the 
eminent domain process, a document could be sent with the notice of 
condemnation that explains the law in a manner that property owners 
will easily understand.  Federal law requires that an acquisition notice 
be sent to property owners when a public agency seeks to acquire 
real property for a federal project or a project in which federal funds 
are used.61  This notice is usually an agency’s initial communication 
with an owner whose property may be acquired for a federally funded 
project through condemnation.  It provides information on the basic 
protections for property owners under federal law and is necessarily 
issued in writing.62  A copy of a federal notice is in appendix C.

Three states already require that a comprehensive notice be sent to 
property owners whose property is being condemned.  Missouri law 
requires condemners to send notice to property owners at least 60 
days before fi ling a condemnation petition.63  The notice must include 
a statement outlining the property owner’s rights:

• to seek legal counsel at the owner’s expense,

• to make a counter-offer and engage in further negotiations,

• to obtain his or her own property appraisal, 

• to seek assistance from the offi ce of the ombudsman for 
property rights, and

• to have just compensation determined by a jury.

Similarly, in Texas a condemner must provide a landowner’s bill of 
rights statement to the property owner before initiating condemnation 

61 Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, 42 
United States Code ch. 61.
62 See http://www.hud.gov/relocation.
63 Missouri Annotated Statutes § 523.250.
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proceedings.64  The statement describes the condemnation process, 
the condemner’s obligations to the property owner, and the owner’s 
options during a condemnation, including the right to object to and 
appeal an amount of damages awarded.  See appendix D for a copy 
of the Texas notice.

In addition, under Georgia law, condemning entities must send 
property owners a written, pre-condemnation notice informing them 
that the entity is interested in acquiring their property through 
eminent domain.65  This notice must be sent at least 15 days before 
any meeting in which the condemner considers, or votes to exercise, 
eminent domain and must be accompanied by a statement of the 
landowner’s rights, including an explanation of the right to receive 
notice, damages, a hearing, and the right to appeal a decision.

In Tennessee, all condemning entities are required by law to send 
to property owners a notice of the fi ling of a petition to institute 
condemnation proceedings at least 30 days prior to taking any 
additional steps in the case.66  However, Tennessee’s property owners 
may benefi t from a more comprehensive notice that explains their 
rights in language that is easy to understand.  

 

64 Texas Property Code § 21.0112.
65 Offi cial Code of Georgia § 22-1-10.
66 Tennessee Code Annotated § 29-17-104.
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Appendix B.  Entities with the Power to Condemn in Tennessee 

Airport authorities (T.C.A. §§ 42-3-108–42-3-109; 42-3-204)

Beech River Watershed Development Authority (T.C.A. § 64-1-102)

Bridge companies (T.C.A. § 54-13-208)

Carroll County Watershed Authority (T.C.A. § 64-1-805)

Coast and geodetic surveys (T.C.A. § 29-17-601)

Counties—Airports (T.C.A. § 42-5-103)

Counties—Electric plants (T.C.A. § 7-52-105)

Counties—Controlled access highways (T.C.A. § 54-16-104)

Counties—Industrial parks (T.C.A. § 13-16-203) 

Counties—Levees (T.C.A. § 69-4-105)

Counties—Public transportation systems (T.C.A. § 7-56-106)

Counties—Public works projects (T.C.A. § 9-21-107)

Counties—Railroad systems (T.C.A. § 7-56-207)

Counties—Recreational land (T.C.A. § 11-24-102)

Counties—Roads (T.C.A. §§ 29-17-801 et seq.; 54-10-205)

Counties—Schools (T.C.A. §§ 49-6-2001 et seq.)

Counties—Solid waste sites (T.C.A. § 68-211-919)

Counties—for the West Tennessee River Basin Authority (T.C.A. § 64-1-1103(14))

Drainage and levee districts (T.C.A. §§ 29-17-801 et seq.; 69-5-201 et seq.)

Electric power districts (T.C.A. §§ 7-83-303; 7-83-305)

Hospitals (T.C.A. § 29-16-126) (T.C.A. in certain counties)

Housing authorities (T.C.A. §§ 13-20-104; 13-20-108–13-20-109; 13-20-212) 

Light, power, and heat companies (T.C.A. § 65-22-101)

Metropolitan governments—Energy production facilities (T.C.A. § 7-54-103)

Metropolitan governments—Port authorities (T.C.A. § 7-5-108)

Metropolitan hospital authorities (T.C.A. § 7-57-305)

Mill Creek Flood Control Authority (T.C.A. § 64-3-104)
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Municipalities—Airports (T.C.A. § 42-5-103)

Municipalities—City Manager - Commission (T.C.A. § 6-19-101)

Municipalities—Controlled access highways (T.C.A. § 54-16-104)

Municipalities—Drainage ditches (T.C.A. § 7-35-101)

Municipalities—Electric plants (T.C.A. § 7-52-105)

Municipalities—Gas systems (T.C.A. § 7-39-303)

Municipalities—Industrial parks (T.C.A. § 13-16-203)

Municipalities—Mayor - Aldermanic (T.C.A. § 6-2-201) 

Municipalities—Modifi ed City Manager (T.C.A. § 6-33-101)

Municipalities—Parks (T.C.A. §§ 7-31-107 et seq.)

Municipalities—Public transportation systems (T.C.A. § 7-56-106)

Municipalities—Public works projects (T.C.A. § 9-21-107)

Municipalities—Railroad systems (T.C.A. § 7-56-207)

Municipalities—Recreational systems (T.C.A. § 11-24-102)

Municipalities—Schools (T.C.A. §§ 49-6-2001 et seq.) 

Municipalities—Sewers (T.C.A. § 7-35-101)

Municipalities—Slum clearance (T.C.A. §§ 13-21-204; 13-21-206) (T.C.A. in certain counties)

Municipalities—Solid waste sites (T.C.A. § 68-211-919)

Municipalities—Streets (T.C.A. §§ 7-31-107 et seq.)

Municipalities—Utilities (T.C.A. § 7-35-101)

Municipalities—Water systems (T.C.A. § 7-35-101)

Municipalities—For the West Tennessee River Basin Authority (T.C.A. § 64-1-1103(14))

North Central Tennessee Railroad Authority (T.C.A. § 64-2-507)

Pipeline companies (T.C.A. § 65-28-101)

Private roads (T.C.A. § 54-14-101 et seq.)

Railroads (T.C.A. §§ 65-6-109; 65-6-123)

Railroads—Branch lines (T.C.A. § 65-6-126 et seq.)

Road improvement districts (T.C.A. § 54-12-152)

Solid waste authorities (T.C.A. § 68-211-908)
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State Department of Environment and Conservation (T.C.A. §§ 11-1-105; 11-3-105; 11-14-110; 59-8-
215)

State Department of Transportation (T.C.A. §§ 29-17-801 et seq.; 54-5-104; 54-5-208; 54-16-104)

State military affairs (T.C.A. §§ 58-1-501 et seq.)

State water and sewer facilities (T.C.A. § 12-1-109)

Telegraph companies (T.C.A. § 65-21-204)

Telephone companies (T.C.A. § 65-21-204)

Telephone cooperatives (T.C.A. §§ 65-29-104; 65-29-125)

Tri-County Railroad Authority (T.C.A. § 64-2-307)

University of Tennessee (T.C.A. § 29-17-401)

Utility districts (T.C.A. § 7-82-305)

Water companies (T.C.A. § 65-27-101) 

Water and wastewater authorities (T.C.A. § 68-221-610)
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WHEN A PUBLIC AGENCY                     U.S. Department of Housing
ACQUIRES YOUR PROPERTY                                               and Urban Development 

Office of Community Planning
                                                                                                             and Development 

www.hud.gov/relocation

Previous Edition Obsolete 1 HUD-1041-CPD
(3/2005)

Introduction

This booklet describes important features of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended (URA) and provides 
general information about public acquisition of real property (real estate) that should be 
useful to you. 

Most acquisitions of real property by a public agency for a Federal project or a project in 
which Federal funds are used are covered by the URA.  If you are notified that your 
property will be acquired for such a project, it is important that you learn your rights 
under this important law. 

This booklet may not answer all of your questions.  If you have more questions about 
the acquisition of your property, contact the Agency responsible for the project.  (Check 
the back of this booklet for the name of the person to contact at the Agency.)  Ask your 
questions before you sell your property.  Afterwards, it may be too late. 

General Questions

What Right Has Any Public Agency To Acquire My Property?

The Federal Government and every State government have certain powers which are 
necessary for them to operate effectively.  For example, they have the power to levy 
taxes and the power to maintain order.  Another government power is the power to 
acquire private property for public purposes. This is known as the power of eminent 
domain.

The rights of each of us are protected, however, by the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendments of the U.S. Constitution and by State constitutions and eminent domain 
laws which guarantee that if a public agency takes private property it must pay "just 
compensation" to the owner.  The URA provides additional protections, as explained in 
this booklet. 

Who Made The Decision To Buy My Property?

The decision to acquire a property for a public project usually involves many persons 
and many determinations.  The final determination to proceed with the project is made 
only after a thorough review which may include public hearings to obtain the views of 
interested citizens. 

If you have any questions about the project or the selection of your property for 
acquisition, you should ask a representative of the Agency which is responsible for the 

Appendix C.  US Department of Housing and Urban Development Property 
Acquisition Notice  
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project.

How Will The Agency Determine How Much To Offer Me For My Property?

Before making you an offer, the Agency will obtain at least one appraisal of your 
property by a competent real property appraiser who is familiar with local property 
values.  The appraiser will inspect your property and prepare a report that includes his 
or her professional opinion of its current fair market value.  After the appraiser has 
completed his work, a review appraiser will examine the appraisal report to assure that 
the estimate is fair and the work conforms with professional appraisal standards. 

The Agency must offer you "just compensation" for your property. This amount cannot 
be less than the appraised fair market value of the property.  "Just compensation" for 
your property does not take into account your relocation needs.  If you are eligible for 
relocation assistance, it will be additional. 

What Is Fair Market Value?

Fair market value is sometimes defined as that amount of money which would probably 
be paid for a property in a sale between a willing seller, who does not have to sell, and a 
willing buyer, who does not have to buy.  In some areas a different term or definition 
may be used. 

The fair market value of a property is generally considered to be "just compensation."
Fair market value does not take into account intangible elements such as sentimental 
value, good will, business profits, or any special value that your property may have for 
you or for the Agency. 

How Does An Appraiser Determine The Fair Market Value Of My Property?

Each parcel of real property is different and therefore no single formula can be devised 
to appraise all properties.  Among the factors an appraiser typically considers in 
estimating the value of real property are: 

How it compares with similar properties in the area that have been sold recently. 
How much rental income it could produce. 
How much it would cost to reproduce the buildings and other structures, less any 
depreciation.

Will I Have A Chance To Talk To The Appraiser?

Yes.  You will be contacted and given the opportunity to accompany the appraiser on 
his or her inspection of your property.  You may then inform the appraiser of any special 
features which you believe may add to the value of your property. It is in your best 
interest to provide the appraiser with all the useful information you can in order to insure 
that nothing of allowable value will be overlooked.  If you are unable to meet with the 
appraiser, you may wish to have a person who is familiar with your property represent 
you.
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How Soon Will I Receive A Written Purchase Offer?

Generally, this will depend on the amount of work required to appraise your property.  In 
the case of a typical single-family house, it is usually possible to make a written 
purchase offer within 45 to 60 days of the date an appraiser is selected to appraise the 
property.

Promptly after the appraisal has been reviewed (and any necessary corrections 
obtained), the Agency will determine just compensation and give you a written purchase 
offer in that amount along with a "summary statement," explaining the basis for the 
offer.  No negotiations are to take place before you receive the written purchase offer 
and summary statement. 

What Is In The Summary Statement Of The Basis For The Offer Of Just 
Compensation?

The summary statement of the basis for the offer of just compensation will include: 

An accurate description of the property and the interest in the property to be 
acquired.

A statement of the amount offered as just compensation.  (If only part of the 
property is to be acquired, the compensation for the part to be acquired and the 
compensation for damages, if any, to the remaining part will be separately 
stated.)

A list of the buildings and other improvements covered by the offer.  (If there is a 
separately held interest in the property not owned by you and not covered by the 
offer (e.g., a tenant-owned improvement), it will be so identified.) 

Must I Accept The Agency's Offer?

No.  You are entitled to present your evidence as to the amount you believe is the fair 
market value of your property and to make suggestions for changing the terms and 
conditions of the offer.  The Agency will consider your evidence and suggestions.  When 
fully justified by the available evidence of value, the offer price will be increased. 

May Someone Represent Me During Negotiations?

Yes.  If you would like an attorney or anyone else to represent you during negotiations, 
please inform the Agency.  However, the URA does not require the Agency to pay the 
costs of such representation. 

If I Reach Agreement With The Agency, How Soon Will I Be Paid?

If you reach a satisfactory agreement to sell your property and your ownership (title to 
the property) is clear, payment will be made at a mutually acceptable time.  Generally, 
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this should be possible within 30 to 60 days after you sign a purchase contract. If the 
title evidence obtained by the Agency indicates that further action is necessary to show 
that your ownership is clear, you may be able to hasten the payment by helping the 
Agency obtain the necessary proof.  (Title evidence is basically a legal record of the 
ownership of the property.  It identifies the owners of record and lists the restrictive deed 
covenants and recorded mortgages, liens, and other instruments affecting your 
ownership of the property.) 

What Happens If I Don't Agree To The Agency's Purchase Offer?

If you are unable to reach an agreement through negotiations, the Agency may file a 
suit in court to acquire your property through an eminent domain proceeding.  Eminent 
domain proceedings are often called condemnations.  If your property is to be acquired 
by condemnation, the Agency will file the condemnation suit without unreasonable 
delay.

An Agency may also decide not to buy your property, if it cannot reach agreement on a 
price, and find another property to buy instead. 

What Happens After The Agency Condemns My Property?

You will be notified of the action.  Condemnation procedures vary, and the Agency will 
explain the procedures which apply in your case. 

Generally, when an Agency files a condemnation suit, it must deposit with the court (or 
in an escrow account) an amount not less than its appraisal of the fair market value of 
the property. You should be able to withdraw this amount, less any amounts necessary 
to pay off any mortgage or other liens on the property and to resolve any special 
ownership problems.  Withdrawal of your share of the money will not affect your right to 
seek additional compensation for your property. 

During the condemnation proceeding, you will be provided an opportunity to introduce 
your evidence as to the value of your property.  Of course, the Agency will have the 
same right.  After hearing the evidence of all parties, the court will determine the amount 
of just compensation.  If that amount exceeds the amount deposited by the Agency, you 
will be paid the difference, plus any interest that may be provided by law. 

To help you in presenting your case in a condemnation proceeding, you may wish to 
employ an attorney and an appraiser.  However, in most cases the costs of these 
professional services and other costs which an owner incurs in presenting his or her 
case to the court must be paid by the owner. 

What Can I Do If I Am Not Satisfied With The Court's Determination?

If you are not satisfied with the court judgment, you may file an appeal with the 
appropriate appellate court for the area in which your property is located.  If you are 
considering an appeal, you should check on the applicable time limit for filing the appeal 
and consult with your attorney on whether you have a basis for the appeal.  The Agency 
may also file an appeal if it believes the amount of the judgment is too high. 
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Will I Have To Pay Any Closing Costs?

You will be responsible for the payment of the balance on any mortgage and other liens 
on your property.  Also, if your ownership is not clear, you may have to pay the cost of 
clearing it.  But the Agency is responsible for all reasonable and necessary costs for: 

Typical legal and other services required to complete the sale, recording fees, 
revenue stamps, transfer taxes and any similar expenses which are incidental to 
transferring ownership to the Agency. 

Penalty costs and other charges related to prepayment of any recorded 
mortgage on the property that was entered into in good faith. 

Real property taxes covering the period beginning on the date the Agency 
acquires your property. 

Whenever possible, the Agency will make arrangements to pay these costs directly.  If 
you must incur any of these expenses yourself, you will be repaid--usually at the time of 
closing.  If you later discover other costs for which you should be repaid, you should 
request repayment from the Agency immediately.  The Agency will assist you in filing a 
claim.  Finally, if you believe that you were not properly repaid, you may appeal the 
decision to the Agency. 

May I Keep Any Of The Buildings Or Other Improvements On My Property?

Very often, many or all of the improvements on the property are not required by the 
Agency.  This might include such items as a fireplace mantel, your favorite shrubbery, 
or even an entire house.  If you wish to keep any improvements, please let the Agency 
know as soon as possible. 

If you do arrange to keep any improvement, the Agency will deduct only its salvage 
value from the purchase price you would otherwise receive.  (The salvage value of an 
item is its probable selling price if offered for sale on the condition that the buyer will 
remove it at his or her own expense.)  Of course, if you arrange to keep any real 
property improvement, you will not be eligible to receive a relocation payment for the 
cost of moving it to a new location. 

Can The Agency Take Only A Part Of My Property?

Yes.  But if the purchase of only a part of your property reduces the value of the 
remaining part(s), you will be paid for the loss in value.  Also, if any remaining part 
would have little or no utility or value to you, the Agency will offer to buy that remaining 
part from you. 

Occasionally, a public project will increase the value of the part which is not acquired by 
the Agency.  Under some eminent domain laws, the amount of such increase in value is 
deducted from the purchase payment the owner would otherwise receive. 
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Will I Have To Pay Rent To The Agency After My Property Is Acquired?

If you remain on the property after the acquisition, you may be required to pay a fair rent 
to the Agency.  Such rent will not exceed that charged for the use of comparable 
properties in the area. 

How Soon Must I Move?

If possible, a mutually agreeable date for the move will be worked out.  Unless there is 
an urgent need for your property (e.g., your occupancy would present a health or safety 
emergency), you will not be required to move without at least 90 days advance written 
notice.

If you reach a voluntary agreement to sell your property, you will not be required to 
move before you receive the agreed purchase price.  If the property is acquired by 
condemnation, you cannot be required to move before the estimated fair market value 
of the property has been deposited with the court so that you can withdraw your share. 

If you are being displaced from your home, you will not be required to move before a 
comparable replacement home is available to you. 

Will I Receive Relocation Assistance?

Title II of the URA requires that certain relocation payments and other assistance must 
be provided to families, individuals, businesses, farms, and nonprofit organizations 
when they are displaced or their personal property must be moved as a result of a 
project that is covered by the URA. 

The Agency will furnish you a full explanation of any relocation assistance to which you 
may be entitled.  If you have any questions about such assistance, please contact the 
Agency.  In order for the Agency to fulfill its relocation obligations to you, you must keep 
the Agency informed of your plans. 

My Property Is Worth More Now.  Must I Pay Capital Gains Tax On The Increase?

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Publication 544 explains how the Federal income tax 
would apply to a gain or loss resulting from the sale or condemnation of real property, or 
its sale under the threat of condemnation, for public purposes.  If you have any 
questions about the IRS rules, you should discuss your particular circumstances with 
your personal tax advisor or your local IRS office. 

I'm A Veteran.  How About My VA Loan?

After your VA home mortgage loan has been repaid, you will be permitted to obtain 
another VA loan to purchase another property.  Check on such arrangements with your 
nearest Veterans Administration Office. 
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Is It Possible To Donate Property?

Yes.  You may donate your property or sell it to the Agency for less than its fair market 
value.  The Agency must obtain an appraisal of the property and offer just 
compensation for it, unless you release the Agency from these obligations. 

Additional Information

If you have any questions after reading this booklet, contact the Agency and discuss 
your concerns with the Agency representative. 

Agency:

Address:

Office Hours:

Telephone Number:

Person to Contact:
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

LANDOWNER’S 

BILL OF RIGHTS

PREPARED BY THE

OFFICE OF THE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS
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1. You are entitled to receive adequate compensation 
if your property is taken for a public use.

2. Your property can only be taken for a public use.

3. Your property can only be taken by a governmental 
entity or private entity authorized by law to do so.

4. The entity that wants to take your property must 
notify you that it wants to take your property.

5. The entity proposing to take your property 
must provide you with a written appraisal from 
a certified appraiser detailing the adequate 
compensation you are owed for your property. 

6. The entity proposing to take your property must 
make a bona fide offer to buy the property before 
it files a lawsuit to condemn the property – which 
means the condemning entity must make a good 
faith offer that conforms with Chapter 21 of the 
Texas Property Code.

7. You may hire an appraiser or other professional to 

determine the value of your property or to assist 
you in any condemnation proceeding.

8. You may hire an attorney to negotiate with the 
condemning entity and to represent you in any 
legal proceedings involving the condemnation.

9. Before your property is condemned, you are 
entitled to a hearing before a court appointed 
panel that includes three special commissioners.  
The special commissioners must determine 
the amount of compensation the condemning 
entity owes for the taking of your property.  
The commissioners must also determine what 
compensation, if any, you are entitled to receive 
for any reduction in value of your remaining 
property.

10. If you are unsatisfied with the compensation 
awarded by the special commissioners, or if you 
question whether the taking of your property was 
proper, you have the right to a trial by a judge or 
jury.  If you are dissatisfied with the trial court’s 
judgment, you may appeal that decision.

This Landowner’s Bill of Rights applies to any attempt by the government or a private entity to take your property.  
The contents of this Bill of Rights are prescribed by the Texas Legislature in Texas Government Code Sec. 402.031 
and Chapter 21 of the Texas Property Code.

CONDEMNATION PROCEDURE

Eminent domain is the legal authority that certain entities are granted that allows those entities to take private 
property for a public use.  Private property can include land and certain improvements that are on that property.

Private property may only be taken by a governmental entity or private entity that is authorized by law to do so.  Your 
property may be taken only for a public purpose.  That means it can only be taken for a purpose or use that serves 
the general public.  Texas law prohibits condemnation authorities from taking your property to enhance tax revenues 
or foster economic development.

Your property cannot be taken without adequate compensation.  Adequate compensation includes the market value 
of the property being taken.  It may also include certain damages if your remaining property’s market value is 
diminished by the acquisition itself or by the way the condemning entity will use the property.

STATE OF TEXAS LANDOWNER’S BILL OF RIGHTS
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HOW THE TAKING PROCESS BEGINS

The taking of private property by eminent domain must follow certain procedures.  First, the entity that wants to 
condemn your property must provide you a copy of this Landowner’s Bill of Rights before - or at the same time - the 
entity first represents to you that it possesses eminent domain authority.

Second, if it has not been previously provided, the condemning entity must send this Landowner’s Bill of Rights to 
the last known address of the person who is listed as the property owner on the most recent tax roll.  This requirement 
stipulates that the Landowner’s Bill of Rights must be provided to the property owner at least seven days before the 
entity makes a final offer to acquire the property.  

Third, the condemning entity must make a bona fide offer to purchase the property.  The requirements for a bona fide 
offer are contained in Chapter 21 of the Texas Property Code.  At the time a purchase offer is made, the condemning 
entity must disclose any appraisal reports it produced or acquired that relate specifically to the property and were 
prepared in the ten years preceding the date of the purchase offer.  You have the right to discuss the offer with others 
and to either accept or reject the offer made by the condemning entity.

CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS

If you and the condemning entity do not agree on the value of your property, the entity may begin condemnation 
proceedings.  Condemnation is the legal process that eligible entities utilize to take private property.  It begins with a 
condemning entity filing a claim for your property in court.  If you live in a county where part of the property being 
condemned is located, the claim must be filed in that county.  Otherwise, the condemnation claim can be filed in 
any county where at least part of the property being condemned is located.  The claim must describe the property 
being condemned, state with specificity the public use, state the name of the landowner, state that the landowner and 
the condemning entity were unable to agree on the value of the property, state that the condemning entity provided 
the landowner with the Landowner’s Bill of Rights, and state that the condemning entity made a bona fide offer to 
acquire the property from the property owner voluntarily.

SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS’ HEARING

After the condemning entity files a condemnation claim in court, the judge will appoint three local landowners to 
serve as special commissioners.  The judge will give you a reasonable period to strike one of the special commissioners. 
If a commissioner is struck, the judge will appoint a replacement.  These special commissioners must live in the 
county where the condemnation proceeding is filed, and they must take an oath to assess the amount of adequate 
compensation fairly, impartially, and according to the law. The special commissioners are not legally authorized 
to decide whether the condemnation is necessary or if the public use is proper.  Their role is limited to assessing 
adequate compensation for you.  After being appointed, the special commissioners must schedule a hearing at the 
earliest practical time and place.  The special commissioners are also required to give you written notice of the 
condemnation hearing. 

You are required to provide the condemning entity any appraisal reports that were used to determine your claim 
about adequate compensation for the condemned property.  Under a new law enacted in 2011, landowners’ appraisal 
reports must be provided to the condemning entity either ten days after the landowner receives the report or three 
business days before the special commissioners’ hearing - whichever is earlier.  You may hire an appraiser or real 
estate professional to help you determine the value of your private property.  Additionally, you can hire an attorney 
to represent you during condemnation proceedings. 

At the condemnation hearing, the special commissioners will consider your evidence on the value of your 
condemned property, the damages to remaining property, any value added to the remaining property as a result of 
the condemnation, and the condemning entity’s proposed use of your condemned property.
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SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS’ AWARD

After hearing evidence from all interested parties, the special commissioners will determine the amount of money 
that you should be awarded to adequately compensate you for your property.  The special commissioners’ decision 
is significant to you not only because it determines the amount that qualifies as adequate compensation, but also 
because it impacts who pays for the cost of the condemnation proceedings.  Under the Texas Property Code, if the 
special commissioners’ award is less than or equal to the amount the condemning entity offered to pay before the 
proceedings began, then you may be financially responsible for the cost of the condemnation proceedings.  However, 
if the special commissioners’ award is more than the condemning entity offered to pay before the proceedings began, 
then the condemning entity will be responsible for the costs associated with the proceedings. 

The special commissioners are required to provide the court that appointed them a written decision.  That decision is 
called the “Award.”  The Award must be filed with the court and the court must send written notice of the Award to all 
parties.  After the Award is filed, the condemning entity may take possession of the property being condemned, even 
if either party appeals the Award of the special commissioners.  To take possession of the property, the condemning 
entity must either pay the amount of the Award or deposit the amount of the Award into the court’s registry.  You 
have the right to withdraw funds that are deposited into the registry of the court.

OBJECTION TO THE SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS’ AWARD

If either the landowner or the condemning entity is dissatisfied with the amount of the Award, either party can 
formally object to the Award.  In order to successfully make this valuation objection, it must be filed in writing with 
the court.  If neither party timely objects to the special commissioners’ Award, the court will adopt the Award as the 
final judgment of the court.  

If a party timely objects to the special commissioners’ Award, the court will hear the case in the same manner that 
other civil cases are heard.  Landowners who object to the Award and ask the court to hear the matter have the right 
to a trial and can elect whether to have the case decided by a judge or jury.  The allocation of any trial costs is decided 
in the same manner that costs are allocated with the special commissioners’ Award.  After trial, either party may 
appeal any judgment entered by the court.

DISMISSAL OF THE CONDEMNATION ACTION

A condemning entity may file a motion to dismiss the condemnation proceeding if it decides it no longer needs 
your condemned property.  If the court grants the motion to dismiss, the case is over and you are entitled to recover 
reasonable and necessary fees for attorneys, appraisers, photographers, and for other expenses incurred to the date 
of the hearing on the motion to dismiss.  

If you wish to challenge the condemning entity’s authority to take your property, you can lodge that challenge by 
filing a motion to dismiss the condemnation proceeding.  Such a motion to dismiss would allege that the condemning 
entity did not have the right to condemn your property.  For example, a landowner could challenge the condemning 
entity’s claim that it seeks to take the property for a public use.  If the court grants the landowner’s motion, the court 
may award the landowner reasonable and necessary fees for attorneys, appraisers, photographers, and for other 
expenses incurred to the date of the hearing or judgment.
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RELOCATION COSTS

If you are displaced from your residence or place of business, you may be entitled to reimbursement for reasonable 
expenses incurred while moving personal property from the residence or relocating the business to a new site.  
However, during condemnation proceedings, reimbursement for relocation costs may not be available if those costs 
are separately recoverable under another law.  Texas law limits the total amount of available relocation costs to the 
market value of the property being moved.  Further, the law provides that moving costs are limited to the amount 
that a move would cost if it were within 50 miles.

RECLAMATION OPTIONS

If private property was condemned by a governmental entity, and the public use for which the property was acquired 
is canceled before that property is used for that public purpose, no actual progress is made toward the public use 
within ten years or the property becomes unnecessary for public use within ten years, landowners may have the 
right to repurchase the property for the price paid to the owner by the entity at the time the entity acquired the 
property through eminent domain.

DISCLAIMER

The information in this statement is intended to be a summary of the applicable portions of Texas state law as 
required by HB 1495, enacted by the 80th Texas Legislature, Regular Session.  This statement is not legal advice and 
is not a substitute for legal counsel.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

Further information regarding the procedures, timelines and requirements outlined in this document can be found 
in Chapter 21 of the Texas Property Code.

REV 03/12
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Appendix E.  Tennessee Department of Transportation Right of First Refusal 
Statute  

Tenn. Code Ann. § 12-2-112 (2012).  Disposal of surplus interests in real property and energy 
resources.

  (a) The commissioner of fi nance and administration, with the approval of the governor 
and attorney general and reporter, may sell, lease or otherwise convey any interest in 
surplus state real property according to the following provisions:

. . .

 (8) (A) If the property was acquired by or for the use of the department of transportation 
for right-of-way, if its fair market value does not exceed seventy-fi ve thousand dollars 
($75,000) or such amounts in excess of seventy-fi ve thousand dollars ($75,000) as may be 
approved by the state building commission, and if any adjoining property owner or the 
former owner of that property wishes to purchase the property, or if a legal governmental 
body wishes to acquire the property for a public use purpose, then this section shall not 
apply. Instead, the commissioner of transportation is authorized to declare the property 
surplus if the commissioner determines that the purpose of its acquisition has been 
completed and that the property is no longer needed by the department of transportation 
or another state agency, and may sell it to any adjoining property owner or the former 
owner of that property, for an amount representing not less than the fair market value, 
together with costs; provided, however, that the department of transportation may 
convey the property or any interest in the property by negotiated sale or disposal to any 
legal governmental body for a public use purpose, subject to reversion to the department 
of transportation for failure to continue public ownership and use. If approved by the 
department of transportation, and the federal highway administration where required 
by federal law, the department of transportation may accept real property in exchange 
for the surplus real property conveyed if the replacement property is at least equal 
in fair market value to the surplus property being replaced. The fair market value of 
the replacement property shall be determined in accordance with the procedures for 
determining the fair market value of the surplus property established in this subdivision 
(a)(8). The commissioner of fi nance and administration shall concur in the fair market 
value amount or in the negotiated sale or disposal of the property to a legal governmental 
body for a public use purpose. If in the judgment of the department of transportation a 
survey of the property is required, the prospective purchaser shall pay the department of 
transportation in advance for the cost of the survey;

      (B) The former property owner’s right shall terminate ten (10) years after the date 
of acquisition by the department of transportation by conveyance or date of taking in 
condemnation of the subject property by the department. The former property owner’s 
right shall not transfer to the owner’s heirs. The former property owner shall have fi rst 
right of refusal to purchase the right-of-way; provided, however, that the department 
may convey the property or any interest in the property to a legal governmental body 
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for a public use purpose, subject to reversion to the department of transportation for 
failure to continue public ownership and use, without offering the former owner a fi rst 
right of refusal to purchase the property. If the former property owner relinquishes the 
owner’s right or the right has expired, the property may be conveyed to an adjoining 
property owner. If more than one (1) adjoining property owner is interested in purchasing 
the right-of-way, the interested adjoining property owners shall submit sealed bids to the 
department of transportation, with the minimum bid price being the fair market value 
determined by appraisal, and the property may be conveyed to the adjoining property 
owner offering the highest responsive bid. The successful bidder shall reimburse any 
unsuccessful prospective purchaser for survey and appraisal costs incurred in accordance 
with the requirements of this subdivision (a)(8);

      (C) For the purposes of this subdivision (a)(8), the fair market value of surplus right-of-
way property shall be determined in accordance with the following procedures:

         (i) The department of transportation shall make a preliminary planning estimate of 
the fair market value of the property in accordance with procedures that the department 
may establish;

         (ii) If the department of transportation’s preliminary planning estimate of the fair 
market value of the property is ten thousand dollars ($10,000) or less, the property shall 
be appraised by an appraiser on staff with the department of transportation at no cost to 
the prospective purchaser;

         (iii) If the department of transportation’s preliminary planning estimate or 
subsequent staff appraisal of the fair market value of the property is greater than ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000), the property shall be appraised by an independent appraiser 
whose services shall be procured by the department of transportation in accordance with 
state law. The independent appraiser must be licensed and certifi ed by the Tennessee real 
estate appraiser commission and shall be selected from a list of prequalifi ed appraisers 
approved by the department of transportation. The prospective purchaser shall pay the 
department of transportation in advance for the cost of the independent appraisal;

         (iv) The initial appraisal shall be subject to review and approval by the department 
of transportation in accordance with procedures that the department of transportation 
may establish. The appraisal review shall be conducted, at the department of 
transportation’s expense, by a review appraiser who is licensed and certifi ed by the 
Tennessee real estate appraiser commission and who is either employed by or under 
contract with the department of transportation. The review appraiser shall either approve 
the initial appraisal or reject the initial appraisal and reappraise the property to determine 
the fair market value of the property, subject to the approval of the director of the right-
of-way division of the department of transportation or the director’s designee. If approved 
by the director or the director’s designee, the review appraiser’s determination shall be 
presented to a prospective purchaser as the fair market value of the property;

         (v) If a prospective purchaser does not accept the appraised fair market value 
of the property as determined by the review appraiser, the prospective purchaser may 
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request a fi nal review and reconsideration by the commissioner of transportation or the 
commissioner’s designee. The commissioner or the commissioner’s designee shall obtain 
a fi nal review of the appraisal by a review appraiser who is licensed and certifi ed by 
the Tennessee real estate appraiser commission and who is either employed by or under 
contract with the department of transportation; provided, however, that the fi nal review 
appraiser shall not be the same person who previously reviewed the initial appraisal. The 
prospective purchaser shall be given the opportunity to present information concerning 
the value of the property for the consideration of the fi nal review appraiser. The fi nal 
review appraiser shall consider all relevant information, including any appraisal previously 
performed by or for the department of transportation, and shall have the authority to 
reappraise or make adjustments in the appraised fair market value, in accordance with 
generally accepted professional standards and guidelines. The fi nal review appraiser’s 
determination of the fair market value of the property shall be subject to the approval of 
the commissioner or the commissioner’s designee; and

         (vi) The department’s fi nal determination of the fair market value of the property is 
subject to the concurrence of the commissioner of fi nance and administration;

   (9) If property acquired by the department of transportation for a right-of-way through 
the exercise of eminent domain or otherwise is determined by the commissioner of 
transportation to be no longer needed by the department of transportation, and the 
excess property is not transferred to another state agency or conveyed to some other legal 
governmental body as provided in this section, and the excess property is not disposed 
of in accordance with subdivision (a)(8), the excess property shall be disposed of by the 
department of fi nance and administration in accordance with the following procedures:

      (A) The excess property shall be sold to any adjoining property owner or the former 
owner of that property at fair market value. All funds collected from the sale of the 
property shall be paid into the highway fund, as provided in subdivision (a)(7);

      (B) The costs associated with the conveyance of the land, including, but not limited to, 
the cost of appraising and surveying the property, shall be reimbursed to the state by the 
purchaser of the property;

      (C) Any conveyance of the property made pursuant to this subsection (a) shall be 
subject to approval in advance by the state building commission;

      (D) If no adjoining property owner or the former owner of that property is able and 
willing to purchase the excess property at fair market value, then the excess property may 
be disposed of in accordance with existing statutes;

      (E) For the purposes of this subsection (a), the fair market value of the excess 
property shall initially be determined by the state through procedures established by the 
state building commission. If such initial determination of fair market value is deemed 
unacceptable by the intended purchaser, the fair market value of the excess property 
shall then be determined by averaging the state’s initial determination of fair market 
value with two (2) additional fair market value appraisals of the excess property. The two 
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(2) additional appraisals shall be performed by two (2) nonassociated appraisers from the 
locality in which the property is located. The two (2) appraisers shall be mutually agreed 
upon by the parties to the conveyance; none of the appraisers involved shall have any 
personal or fi nancial interest in the conveyance;

      (F) The former property owner’s right shall terminate ten (10) years after the date 
of acquisition by the department of transportation by conveyance or date of taking in 
condemnation of the subject property by the department. The former property owner’s 
right shall not transfer to such owner’s heirs. The former property owner shall have the 
fi rst right of refusal to purchase the right-of-way. If the former property owner relinquishes 
such owner’s right, the adjoining property owners interested in purchasing the right-
of-way shall submit sealed bids with the minimum bid price being the fair market value 
determined by appraisal;

      (G) If approved by the department of transportation, and the federal highway 
administration where required by federal law, the department of fi nance and 
administration may accept real property in exchange for the excess real property conveyed 
if the replacement property is at least equal in fair market value to the excess property 
being replaced. The fair market value of the replacement property shall be determined 
in accordance with the procedures for determining the fair market value of the excess 
property established in this subdivision (a)(9);

. . .

  (12) Notwithstanding any provisions of this section to the contrary, if property acquired 
by or for the use of the department of transportation for right-of-way has not been 
disposed of in accordance with subdivision (a)(8) or (a)(9) and no person or entity, 
including the former owner of that property, has been able and willing to purchase the 
property within fi ve (5) years after the date the property has been offered for sale by the 
department of transportation, then the property may be sold at public auction pursuant to 
rules promulgated by the commissioner of transportation.

(b) The commissioner of fi nance and administration shall notify the house of 
representatives and senate member or members from the district in which the property to 
be sold or conveyed is located, and the notifi cation shall be at least twenty (20) days prior 
to the agreement of sale or conveyance.

. . .

HISTORY: Acts 1953, ch. 258, § 1 (Williams, § 423.25a); 1974, ch. 621, §§ 1, 2; 1976, ch. 
564, § 1; 1977, ch. 37, § 1; T.C.A. (orig. ed.), § 12-212; Acts 1981, ch. 184, §§ 1-7; 1981, 
ch. 332, § 27; 1984, ch. 790, § 1; 1984, ch. 872, § 1; 1985, ch. 291, § 1; 1986, ch. 662, §§ 
1, 2; 1989, ch. 249, §§ 1-3; 1991, ch. 498, § 6; 1993, ch. 159, § 1; 1997, ch. 402, §§ 1-5; 
1998, ch. 985, § 1; 1999, ch. 448, § 1; 2000, ch. 966, §§ 1, 2; 2006, ch. 649, § 1; 2007, ch. 
118, §§ 1-3; 2010, ch. 985, §§ 1-3; 2011, ch. 295, § 19.
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